The Jared C. Monti Scholarship
2 - $2,000 awards
This year, we honor our dear friend and fallen hero, Sergeant First Class Jared C. Monti of
Raynham, Mass. Jared was killed in action on June 21st, 2006, while deployed with the
10th Mountain Division for Operation Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan.
Without hesitation or concern for himself SFC Monti rushed under heavy enemy machine
gun and rocket fire to assist two of his wounded comrades who had become separated in
the fight. There he made the ultimate sacrifice for the rest of us. Jared was a most
accomplished soldier who was respected and loved by everyone who knew him.
Monti was decorated with numerous awards included the Congressional Medal of Honor,
the Bronze Star, five Army Commendation medals, four Army Achievement medals, three
Good Conduct medals and three National Defense medals, to name a few.
Two scholarships in his honor will be awarded annually to Fort Drum students through a
non-profit 501©3 organization dedicated to the Jared Monti Scholarship Fund.

Jared wearing a “buka”, given to him by the locals in Afghanistan as a sign of respect.

For more information, please contact:
Paul Monti at 508-823-0364 or email montipault@aol.com
Janell Holmes at 508-981-2773 or email janellaholmes@yahoo.com
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Sergeant First Class Jared C. Monti Memorial Scholarship
Applicant’s Name

Date

Address

Telephone number

Email

Date of birth

Father’s name and occupation

Mother’s name and occupation

Please list your siblings with ages and year in school.

How much money have you saved for college?

To what institutions of higher learning have you
applied?

Which institutions have accepted you?

List your estimated expenses for the upcoming
school year

Please provide some information on your other
scholarship applications

Tuition-$

# of other applications

Room & board-$

total dollar amount sought

Books-$
Please provide an estimate of how you plan to pay
for your college expenses in dollar amount
Amount borrowed-$
Amount paid from savings-$

What is the range of your total annual family income
(please select one)
___ below $50,000
___ $50,000 to $70,000
___ $70,000 to $90,000
___ above $90,000

Amount from scholarships-$
What is your class rank?

How many students are in your class?
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In what extra-curricular activities are you involved?

Please list your involvement in community service projects.

What are your significant personal achievements and awards?

What is your work experience?

What are your career goals?
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1. Please attach an official copy of your academic transcript.
2. At the White House MOH ceremony MOH President Obama stated “Jared Monti knew, the Monti family
knows; they know that the actions that we honor here today were not a passing moment of courage; they
were the culmination of a life of character and commitment. Please describe in 500 words or less, your
personal character and commitment to making this a better world. Feel free to attach a typed response.
3. Please explain in 500 words or less, why you would be a good candidate for this scholarship. Feel free to
attach a typed response.
4. Please attach two letters of recommendation. One letter should be a character statement and the other
should focus on scholastic aptitude. Letters should also be about 200 words or less and should be from
teachers, employers, administrators, and/or coaches. They should not be written by family members.
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